
mass vaccination of schoolchildren what are the implications
for public health policy? Whatever decisions are taken locally
or nationally about the school BCG programme the vaccine
must continue to be offered to all children in high risk
categories. This should include neonates born in urban
priority areas, poverty perhaps being a better indication of
risk than race."' It must not, however, be given to patients
who are immunocompromised, including children with HIV
infection, or to those with malignancy, fever, or generalised
skin sepsis.' 2"

Next, medical vigilance against tuberculosis must con-
tinue. A new threat to the steady decline in notification rates is
posed by patients with immunosuppression caused by HIV
infection. These patients are at increased risk of developing
active tuberculosis and acting as a new source for household
and other contacts.2' Not only immigrants, alcoholics, and old
people are at risk'2: outbreaks affecting children will still
occur22 with potential fatal and long term sequelae.2

It is for society and the medical profession to answer the
major question. When does the effectiveness of chemopro-
phylaxis and chemotherapy, coupled with the low risk of
infection for the individual, make it acceptable to have a few
extra cases of tuberculosis because the school vaccination
programme has been stopped?
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Retreat from general practice

Dislike ofthe contract has turned away trainees

One of the most encouraging features of British medicine over
the past 25 years has been the development of planned
postgraduate education for general practice. After the earliest
initiatives in Inverness and the pioneer work of George
Swift in Wessex the BMA, the Royal College of General
Practitioners, and the departments of health displayed
remarkable unanimity in supporting the creation of training
schemes comprising two years in hospital and one year
in general practice. The Royal Commission on Medical
Education in 1966 pointed the way to legislation introduced a
decade ago that required all aspiring principals to complete
this three year training period. This structured programme
resulted in general practice becoming the most popular career
choice of medical graduates, attracting some of the most able
young doctors. Its attraction often perplexed their hospital
consultants, who nevertheless generously supported the
programmes themselves. Vocational training schemes were
developed throughout Britain and were oversubscribed some
seven or eight times, so that those sitting on appointments
committees had a wide choice of the most highly qualified and
motivated doctors to appoint to these schemes.

Suddenly, this position has changed, and changed dramatic-
ally, since the publication of the general practice contract.
Organisers of vocational training schemes throughout Britain
have reported a precipitous fall in applicants -by a factor of
about five. Whereas last year the appointments committees
had a wide range of choice, this year, for the first time in 20
years, many vocational training schemes could not be filled on
first advertisement.

Fear is the key to understanding this fall in applications.
Undoubtedly young doctors are anxious that the government's

intention of encouraging increased list sizes will result in
fewer opportunities to obtain partnerships. An expansion of
the senior house officer grade in hospital has also provided an
opportunity for potential trainees to widen their experience in
hospital while waiting for the impact of the new contract to
become clearer.

But by far the greatest fear expressed by young doctors is
their perception of a changing ethos. They are concerned that
a career in general practice will not now fulfil the sense of
vocation that drew them to medicine. The idea of serving
patients in the community, with extensive clinical freedom, is
seen as under threat, with values confused with costs. Even'
more important, however, is what they see as the sinister
intrusion of state direction into clinical relations: general
practitioners are being asked to undertake clinical tasks that
defy their clinical teaching.

Formal vocational training schemes provide only about half
the total entrants to general practice in any year, with the
remainder planning their own rotations through hospital
posts and general practice. Inevitably the sheer numbers of
medical graduates will ensure that there are enough entrants
to general practice, but to draw satisfaction from that fact is to
fail to comprehend the damage done to the morale of these
young doctors. By their reactions they have provided the first
audit of the contract in practice. Measurements of fear and
lowered morale do not translate easily to the accountant's
balance sheet. They are, however, central to the success ofany
enterprise.
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